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Traffic Advisory

NM 76 Pavement Preservation Work
To Begin October 14

Espanola—The New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT) will begin pavement preservation work on NM 76 from mile marker 10.0 (Jct. of NM76 & NM 503) to mile marker 29.8 (Truchas). NMDOT maintenance crews will be fog sealing the roadway. This work is anticipated to be completed by October 16; weather permitting.

Starting on Wednesday, October 14-16, 2015, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., there will be one lane closures on NM 76 northbound and southbound lanes. Motorists can expect delays. There will be a flagger and pilot car escort through the work zone.

Drivers are advised to reduce speed and use caution. NMDOT thanks you for your patience during this pavement preservation improvement project.

Drivers are urged to proceed with caution through the work zone, observe traffic control signs and reduce speed to the posted limit. Updates on this project will be posted on the New Mexico Department of Transportation’s road advisory website www.nmroads.com

###

For more information, contact Rosanne Rodriguez, NMDOT District Five Public Information Officer at 505-995-7704 or by email at rosanne.rodriguez@state.nm.us.